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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND· 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Food; and Drug Administration 

21 CFR Part 1030 

[DocketNo.75N--0007) 

Microwave Diathermy Products; 
Performance Standard 
AGENCY: Food and Dnig.Achnirustra.tioo. 
ACTION: Proposed rule 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug .. 
Administration ~FDA) proposes to 
establish a perfol'mance standard for 
products designed. to therapeutically 
beatportions of the human body using 
microwave radiation. The proposed 
standard includes provisions of 
therapeutic heating; maximum . 
microwave rad~ation leakage, produet 
interlocks and controls, user information 
including heating patterns and leakage 
fields, labeling, warnings. and · 
instructions. Because proper equipment 
performance and safety features can 
effectively improve the delivery of · 
therapeutic heatirigand reduce 
unnecessary radiation exposure, a 
microwave diathermy performance 
standard is needed. The agency is also· 
announcing that to the extent 
practicable, certain of these features 
will be recommended for existing 
equipment. 
DATE: Commehfs by September· 29, 1980. 
It is proposed that the effective date of · 
the final rule would be 1 year after1ts 
date of puolicafion in the Federal 
Register. 
ADDRESS: Written comments to Hearing 
Clerk {HF A-305), _Food and Drug . 
Administrafion, Rm. 4-{)2, 5600 Fishers 
Lane, Rockville, MD 20857. 
,OR F\JR1'fER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Joseph Wang, Bureau of Radiological 
Health (HFX-460), Food and,Drug 
Administration, 5600 Fishers Lane, 
Rockville, MD· 20857, 301-443-3426. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Under the Public Health Service Aet, 
as amended by the Radiation Control, for 
Health ~nd Safety Jll.c:t of 1968, {the act} 
(Pub. L. 90-602 (42 U.S.C. 263b et seq,)} 
FDA administers an elechtonic product 
radiation control program to protect the 
'public health and safety. This authority 
provides for developing and 
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administering radiaUon safety 
. performance s.tandards for electronic 
products. This proposed microwave 
diathermy ~tandard is intended to cover 
all current as well as future microwave 
diathermy products that operate.in the 
frequency range 890 megahertz (MHz) to 
22.125 gigahertz (GHzJassigned by the' 
Federal Communications Commission 
for, industrial, scientific, and niedical 
usage. . 

The_ agen,cy has addjtional authority 
to provide for the safety and efficacy of 
micro_wav~ diathermy devices under the 
Medical Device Amendments of 1976 
(Pl!.b, L. 94-29ey) to \he Federal Food, · 
Drug, and. Cosmetic Act (52 Stat. 1040 et 
seq. (21 U.S.C. 321 et seq.)). Under this 

. authorfty.for medical devices, the 
agency can place currently marketed 
devices into one of three classes. In the 
'Federal Register of August 28, 1979 (44 
FR 50511), the agency proposed to 
classify currently available qiicrowave 
diat~ermy devices (at 915 MHz and 2450 
MHz))ri~o class II (performance 
standard) for some uses and into class 
III (premarket approval) for all other 
uses. 

Current microwave diathermy 
products are used in physical therapy . 
for heating body tissues such as muscles 
and tendons to promote healing ailcl 
relieve paih. The important feature of 
mici:owa_ve diathermy is its ability to 
deliver heat to tisues below the skin 
surface, as well as the surface. This is 
difficult to do with only the surface 
application of heat by conventional . 
nondiathermy mea·ns. A performance 
standard is needed for microwave . 
diathermy products because of the 
failure ofthe currently available 
products to provide an adequate 
indication ofthe degree of energy 
delivered to the patient, assure adequate 
heating, provide· appropriate safety 
featu•s. and limit the levels of 
microwave radiation outside of the 
immediate treatment area. 

In the F~_deral Register of June 3, 1975, 
(40 FR 23877), FDA published an 
advance notice of its intent to propose a 
performance-standard for microwave 
diatheriny equipment under the 
authority of the act. Subsequently, on 
June 20, 197.5 a draft performance 
standard was distributed to · 
manufacturers, professional societies, 
and other persons known to be . 
interested in microwave diathermy, 
inviting their comments and 
recommendations. 

Sixteen comments were received from 
industry, professional associations, 
users, and other government agencies. 

Most of the comments objected to 
specific provisions or basic concepts 
reflected in the draft standard, although 
one supported the proposal, and five 
offered technical comment only v.:ithout 
stating positions. The objections argued 
variously that: the need for the standard 
has ilolbeen demonstrated; the. 
standard \\',ill ·result in excessive cost of 
microwave diathermy equipment; the 
standard can lead to the demise of small 
companies and stagnate the 
development of new products and 
applications; certain provisions are 
neither desirable nor required; and 
ct;lrtai9 provisions cannot be met. The 
agency's response to these.objections is 
addressed in this preamble, as follows. 

Need for Standard 
Approximately 15,000 diathermy units 

have been sold in the United States. The 
extrapolation of available use data (Ref. 
1) results in an estimate of up to 49 
million diathermy treatments per year 
using the~e existing devices .. 

With the withdrawal ofthe only U.S. 
manufacturer from the microwave 
diathermy ~arket, the sale of products 
subject to the performance !)tandard 
proposed in this document is estimated 
to be about 50 imported units per year. 
Based on the available use factors, these 
50 units would represent about 150,000 
treatments per year. Therefore, the 
impact of the proposed standard may 
appear to some to be small due to the 
low volume of present sales of 
microwave diaJhermy products; 
However, this sales volume surely.will 
increase because one or more potential 
microwave -diathermy manufacturers are 
waiting for a final standard to be 
adopted before designing a compliant 
unit for sale in the United States. Also, 
the users of existing units will benefit 
from the information generated and 
disseminated by _FDA's Bureau of 
Radiological Health (the Bureau) 
concerning the optimum procedures for 
use of microwave diathermy products. 

Tests of currently available equipment 
(Ref. 2) indicate that, because of poor 
control ofradiation patterns, some of 
the most frequently used applicators 
radiate excessive stray energy toward 
untargeted portions of patients' bodies 
and the surrounding environmeqt. These 
applicators simultaneously achieve only 
the very minimum rate of energy 
deposition now believed necessary for 
adequate treatment levels in the 
targeted regions of the body. The 
microwave power densities within the 
therapeutic beam of microwave 
diathermy products are at levels known 
to produce injuries in humans. In 
addition, laboratory studies have , 
demonstrated tljat microwave radiation 

levels occurring outside the therapeutic 
bearri are of sufficient magnitude to 

. produce biological changes and. 
dysfunction in test animals. 

Information provided by the 
manufacturer for currently used 
diathermy products fails to specify the 
depth arid ar_ea· of significant heating. 
Evalu1;1tions of the product performance 
show nonuniform heating patterns and 
levels of heating that may be too low to 
producit therapeutic benefit (Ref. 2). In 
addition, manufacturers have not• 
specified the level.of stray leakage 
radiation existing outside ot the · 
immediate treatment area. Studies also 
show the possibility of inadvertent 
exposure of operators and the 
nontargeted tissue of patients. 

Significant differences in clinical 
procedures among oper~tors due to 
equipment limitations were found in 
other studies (Ref. 3). The known hazard 
potential requires that microwave 
diathermy products achieve therapeutic 
heating and that exposures of · 
nontargeted tjssue of the patient and of 
persons in the vicinity cif the treatment 
area be eliminated to the extent 
possible. Therefore, the agency believes 
that a performance standard is needed 
for;new equipment and that 
recommendation for old equipment 
should be considered. 

Old Equipment 
The proposed performance stand_ard 

·would.not apply to equipment 
manufactured before the effective date 
of the standard. In June of 1978, the 
Technical Electronic Product Radiation 
Safety Standards Committee (TEPRSSC) 
specifically noted the need for concern 
over the safe use of old equipment. 
·Because FDA recognizes that this 
equipment will likely continue in use, 
the Bureau of Radiological Health 

· intends to initiate these nonregulatory 
program activities for existing 
microwave diather!_Ily products: 

1. Conduct further studies of the use of 
existing microwave diathermy products 
identifying the.major types of users and 
characteristics of use. · 

2. Develop the educational 
requirements essential for operators of 
microwave diathermy products. 
Determine to what degree current 
operators meet these educational 
requirements and investigate methods 
for supplementing their knowledge and 
for improving the training of new users .. 

3. Provide relevant information and 
guidance to users of old equipment 
concerning microwave diathermy 
heating effectiveness, the most desirable 
usage techniques among the 
manufacturers' recommended practices, 
and microwave safety (including the 
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specific corttrairidications and warning 
statement_s in the proposed stimdard). 
This information, which will also 
identify the benefits ofusing new 
equipment which complies with the. 
performance standard proposed here, 
will b.e direc:ted to refe,rring practitioners 
and to in\crowave diathermy product 
operators. . 

.4. Develop guidance for possible 
mqdifica tions. of existing equipment to 
provide increased safety and control elf. 
the therapeutic dose (e'.g;, voltage· · · 
stabilization on the alternating currerit 
(AC) input line to control microwave 
power.fluctuation). 

Practicality of Performance Standard 
Th~ provisions of the draft standard 

and a summary of the comments were 
presented to TEPRSSC at its meeting of 
September 18-19, 1975; The Committee 
supported the need for the staridard but 
recommended that the'Bureau evaluate 
the impact of redesign problems on both 
the manufacture and use of the products. 
1h response, the Bureau initiated ail iri
depth evaluation of the feasibility of ·· 
modification of microwave diathermy 
products to meet the provisions of the 
draft standard .. The study showed that, 
under production conditions, existing 
microwave diathermy products, costing 
about $2,000 at the time of study, could 
be modified to meet the draft ,standard 
at an increased cost of 10 to 15 percent. 
Further, investigation of current 
techniques indicates that a total 
redesign of diathermy units may result 
in lower production costs. One 
microwave equipment manufacturer 
gave the Bureau an informal written 
quote in 1976 for a microwave diathermy 
unit that Would meet the provisions of 
the draft standard ( excluding 
applicators and external sheet metal) of 
$500 each in quantities of 300 to 500 per 
year (a copy of the quota.don has been 
placed on file for public inspection in 
the office of the Hearing Clerk). The 
retail cost of a new applicator that will 
meet the microwave leakage 
requirements is estimated to be $150 to 
$250 for units produced in quantities of 
about 100 per year. The latest retail 
price of an imported microwave 
diathermy system is $2,895. Although 
inflation has increa·sed costs since the 
1976 quotation, the agency believes that 
a compliant system can be 
manufactured to retail for less than this. 

Based ort the comments received and 
the evaluation' of technical feasibility 
and cost, a March 4, 1976 revised draft 
of the standard was distributed to 
individuals outside FDA and presented 
to TEPRSSC at its meeting of March 
31-April 1, 1976. TEPRSSC reviewed 
the evaluation of technical feasibility, 

the prototype unit; and. the revised draft 
and again acknowledged the need for a 
standard. However, the Committee 
recommended that, before publishing a 
proposed rule,-the Bureau should meet 
with researchers, clinical users and 
knowledgeable experts fo expfore iri 
depth.the practicality and possible , 
clinical implicatio~s of certain 
provisions of the draft. . 

As a result of these recommendations, 
the Bureau placed further emphasis on 
investigation of the heating pattern and 
microwave leakage of currently used 
.applicators and new applicator designs. 
These studies have shown that current 
existing applicators exhibit high leakage 
levels and concurrent low absorbed 
power values. Microwave levels of 19 
milliwatts per square.centimeter (mW/ 
cm 2) were found 5 centimeters (cm) from 
one applicator no longer manufactured 
when 102 watts per kilogram (W /kg) 
was delivered to simulated muscle 
tissue of a back (planar) phantom under 
recommended treatment procedures. 
Thus, by extension, if 235 W /kg were 
delivered to the phantom muscle tissue 
to achieve "effective heating" as 
required by proposed§ 1030.20(c)(1), the 
leakage level at 5 cm would be 44 mW/ 
cm:t. 

For many years, a domestic 
distributor has imported two types of 
microwave diathermy products into this 
country. Since 1976, the number of sales 
has been about 50 per year. These 
imported products use noncontact 
(spaced) applicators and generate a 
maximum power of up to 200 W at 2,450 
MHz; Electric field distributions were 
found to be more uniform in the 
therapeutic beam for one of the 
imported product's applicators than in 
the beam of units previously produced 
domestically. Leakage levels and 
heating patterns were not thoroughly 
evaluated under the manufacturer's 
prescribed treatment levels, but this 
applicator has relatively low leakage 
levels when used with close spacings of 
the applicator to the patient (less than 5 
cin) (Ref. 4). Therefore, the impact of the 
proposed standard on this particular 
applicator should be small, indicating 
the technical feasibility of meeting the 
proposed standard. 

The Bureau has also obtained for 
evaluation three experimental 
applic;:ators (direct contact variety), 
which were designed to ipeet the 
radiation leakage and heating 
effectivenss criteria of the proposed 
standards. These applicators were 
designed to operate at either 2,450 MHz 
or at 915 MHz. They were found to 
provide uniform heating and to feature 
low leakage (less than 5 mW/cm<tat 5 

cmfrom the applicator) while providing 
an energy deposition rate of 235 W /kg to 
appropriate anatomical phantoms (Ref. 
2) or to humans (Ref; 5). The commercial 
developer of these applicators has 
dedicated the design of these 
applicators to FDA for public use; . 

Bureau officials fuet with microwave 
diathermy users fron\ Q'.S. Government 
agencies on February 25, 1977, and with 
members of the public on March 24, 1977 
(see the Federal Register of March 18, 
1977 (42 FR 15137)). A summary of both 
meetings and the verbatim transcripts 
are on file in the office of the FDA 
Hearing Cierk. Both meetings elicited 
considerable support for those 
provisions of the draft standard that 
involve or facilitate the effective clinical 
use of microwave diathermy, including 
support for technical provisions which 
enhance the user's ability to deliver ·· 
accurate dose11 to the patient. 
Participants als$) supported 
requirements that the manufacturer 
provide information on the heating 
patterns and levels of microwave 
leakage in the vicinity of the applicator, 
Participants noted, ho-.yever, th~t · 
heating pat,te~s obtained with · 
phantoms are not the same as heating 
patterns in humans, because of the· 
cooling effects of blood flow, although 
phantom patterns do indicate the spatial 
distribution of absorbed power and 
permit computation of absorbed power 
per unit mass (specific absorption rate 
(SAR) in W /kg), which is a measure of 
physical (heating) effectiveness (Ref. 6). 

The March 4, 1976 draft proposed a 
microwave leakage limitof 5 mW /cm2 

at 5 cm-from the applicator. There was 
considerable discussion during the 1977 
meetings that this level, <Jetermined with 
a standardized phantom, would not 
represent actual leakage in a clinical 
setting because of the variability of the 
human anatomy and of use conditions. 
FDA advises that the leakage levels 
measured under standardized test 
conditions for purposes of compliance 
were not intended to be equated with 
human exposure levels. The agency 
recognizes that leakage under actual use 
conditions may be higher. The proposed 
leakage limit will, however, prevent the 
sale of broadly radiating applicators. In 
addition, the information on microwave 
leakage patterns in proposed 
§ 1030.2,0(f)(2)(vii) can be used properly 
to position the applicator to limit the 
radiation exposure under clinical 
circumstances. Although the 5 mW/ cm2 

leakage limit has been raised to 10 mW/ 
cm 2 in this proposal for other reasons, as 
discussed later in this preamble, the 
agency believes the lower level is a 
desirable and achievable goal. 
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The agency has cooperated in two 
limited.clinical studies of microwave 
heating and leakage· fields surrounding 
the low leakage 2,450 MHz experimental 
applicator previously mentioned. The 
first study, conducted at a Public Health 
Sen·ice Outpatient Clinic, Washington. 
DC (Ref. 2), determined the correlation 
between the magnitudes of microwave 
radiation fields surrounding humans 
during treatement and the magnitudes of 
fields surrounding microwave phantoms 
simulating the areas treated oii .the 
l).uman subjects. The PHS study used 
low power levels to simulate actual. 
treatments to the human subjects. The 
measured leakage levels were used to 
predict the levels of leakage that would 
exist if actual high power treatements 
had been used (235 W /kg) fo muscle 
tissue. Results were then compared to 
identical treatements applied to 
appropriate phantoms. The planar 
(back) phantoms used in these studies 
had an outer fat layer of 2 cm, while the 
arm and thigh phantoms were designed 
with a 1 cm fat layer. All contained 
simulated muscle tissue. The 
extrapolated maximum leakage levels 
(accuracy ±2 decibel) at 5 cm from the 
applicator measured per the power 
density limit in proposed § 1030.20(c)(2) 
were: back region: Human, 0.5 mW/ cm 2; 

phantom, 0.2 mW/ cm 2; thigh region: 
Human, 2.9 mW/ cm 2; phantom, 2.3 mW/ 
cm 2

; and arm region: Human, 11.9 mW/ 
cm 2; and phantom, 9.6 mW/ cm 2 (Ref. 2). 

The second study, conducted by the 
University of Maryland Medical School 
Hospital (Maryland study) (Ref. 5), used 
a temperature sensor implanted in the 
thigh of a human volunteer to measure 
tissue heating and a Narda 8300 
radiation survey instrument to measure 
the microwave leakage existing during 
the trea~~n_t. Fcir this study, the 
Bureau'f'~~Hz experimentally 
developed applicator was modified to 
produce linear polarized radiation and 
was placed at a distance of 1 cm from 
the skin surface. The Maryland study 
showed that th!:! applicator is capable of 
producing efficient tissue heating 
(depositing over 235 W /kg) with 
microwave leakage of less than 10 mW/ 
cm 2 existing during treatment-, as 
measured 5 cm away from all points on 

· the applicators. The agency, therefore, 
believes·that phantom testing for 
leakage level prediction has been shown 
to provide a good approximation to the 
clinical situation when proper simulated 
tissue models are used. 

The participants at the 1977 meetings 
further supported the need for 
provisions fn the standard to assure that 
microwave diathermy products will 
deliver therapeutic heating to treated 

areas of the body. The participants 
recommended that the agency establish 
an SAR requirement that would specify 
delivery of atleast 170 W /kg in the 
simulated muscle of a phantom to assure 
that temperature rises to about 42° to 43° 

'C in human tissue would occur over the 
course of a 15- to 30,minute treatement, 
i.e., therapeutic heating. Subsequent 
communication with Dr. Justus F. 
Lehmann, M.D., of the University of 
Washington School of Medicine, has 
resulted in a revision of this value to 235 
W /kg to accommodate individual 
vari!1bility in the thermoregulatory 
action of the human body. Experimental 
studies on the specjfic absorption rate 
have been conducted by Lehmann et al. 
(Ref. 6). The meeting participants also 
strongly argued that any microwave 
diathermy standard must provide for 
equipment that is practical for clinical 
use; otherwise, either useful equipment 
features willbe defeated or equipment 
meeting the standard will not be used. 

Applicability to Cancer Therapy 
Products 

The proposed regulation would apply 
to microwave diathermy products used 
in cancer therapy. Because microwave 
diathermy is currently under 
investigation regarding effectiveness for 
cancer treatment, it is not clear whether 
microwave diathermy products for 
cancer therapy would conform to the 
proposed standard. However, variances 
for such products from the provisions of 
a standard can be granted under 
§ 1010.4 of the general provisions 
concerning performance standards for 
electronic products (21 CFR 1010.4). The 
agency particularly invites interested 
persons to comment on whether 
microwave diathermy cancer therapy 
products should be exempted from part 
or all of the proposed standard. 

The section on contraindications and 
warnings of the March 4, 1976 draft 
standard also elicited considerable 
comment from the 1977 meeting 
participants. One aspect of interest and 
concern involved discussion of whether 
certain levels of increased body 
temperatures may actually promote 
tumor growth or metastasis in cancer 
patients. Although it has been suggested 
that the possibility of metastasis 
contraindicates the use of microwave 
diathermy in persons with cancer, little 
scientific information exists to support 
this positi,on_. __ , 1,, ,. "·"«'' -, •.. , . , ., ,, .... 

The National Cancer Institute report • 
by B. Burr (Ref. 7) states that tumor cells 
heated above body temperature but 
below 40° C will be stimulated in their 
grciwth rate, whereas, above 41.5° C, 
tumor-cell destruction occurs. Therefore, 
intentional diathermy treatment of 

cancer patients to destroy tumor cells 
should be performed only by qualified 
professionals. Diathermy treatments 
should otherwise be contraindicated in 
patients with potential malignancies. In 
accordance with Burr's conclusions, a 
provision.has been included under 
warnings in § 1030.20(f)(2)(iii)(g), and 
comments on this point are specifically 
invited; 

Technical Provisions 
A summary·of the technical 

investigations, of the research 
conclusions, and of the clinical users 
meeting, and the status of the 
performance standard were presented at 
the 15th meeting of TEPRSSC, May 5-6, 
1977, The Committee concurred in FDA's 
.plans fo_r publication of a proposed rule. 

This proposed performance standard 
requires that microwave diathermy 
products be capable of producing 
therapeutic he!l,ting in the patient, that 
the products consistently deliver a 
known level of microwave energy, that 
leakage from the applicator, when 
treating the patient, be limited, ahd that 
sufficient information on the 
.characteristics of applicator heating 
patterns and microwave leakage be 
provided. This would allow the clinical 
user to deliver therapeutic heating and 
avoid unnecessary radiation of 
nontargeted tissue of the patient and 
unnecessary exposure to medical staff 
and other persons in the immediate use 
area. 

Proposed§ 1030.20(c)(l) requires that 
the diathermy product be capable of 
tlelivering an SAR 235 W /kg to the 
muscle tissue of the phantom. This is 
considered an adequate test of a unit's 
ability to produce therapeutic heating in 
humans. FDA considered two 
alternative requirements: first, that the 
product deliver a net power of at least 
50 W into the applicator and, second, 
that the applicator raise the temperature 
in living tissue to a "therapeutic" level 
such as 42° C. 

FDA believes that the first alternative 
is inadequate because tissue heating is 
dependent upon applicator designs, the 
size of the area heated, frequency of 
microwave energy, and applicator/ 
treatment geometry. Therefore, it is not 
possible to set a net power level that 
would ensure therapeutic heating by all 
microwave diathermy products. While 
the second alternative, the measurement 
of the temperature produced in human 
tissue, would be a valid indicator of 
therapeutic heating, it is not a.practical 
test for use in compliance testing, and 
FDA has tentatively rejected this 
provision. 

The power density limit proposed in 
§ 1030.20(c)(2) also received extensive 
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comment and discussion by TE~SSC 
and at the pub-lie user meeting. The 
March 4, 1976 draft standard would 
have limited the radiation to 5 mW/cm2 

at 5 cm from the product (including the 
applicator) when measured using the 
standardized microwave phantoms 
described in proposed § 1030.20(b )(13), 
There was no consensus. Opinions 
ranged from: some col(nseled adoption 
of the 1 mW/ cm 2 limit. currently 
specified for microwave ovens in 
proposed§ 1030.10(c) (21 CFR 
1030.10(c)); others advised giving 
adequate consideration to the 10 mW/ 
cm 2 occupational exposure limit 
established in the voluntary consensus 
standard issued by the American 
National Standard Institute (ANSI 
C95.1-1974); and others concluded that 
the oven standard is not applicable to a 
therapeutic device but did not suggest 
any other limit. Also, several comments 
stated that the draft provision would 
limit the radiation in the useful beam to 
5 mW /cm 2, and that the therapeutic 
effectiveness of shrouded or contact 
applicators has not been shown. 

Because microwave diathermy 
products must produce therapeutic 
heating, FDA did not intend to limit the 
useful beam to 5 mW/cm2 nor does it 
believe that the March 4, 1976 draft 
would do so. As written, the draft 
standard would have this effect only if 
the applicator were used at separation 
distances greater than 10 cm so that a 
measurement point could be located 
between the applicator and the 
phantom. This could be easily avoided 
by installing a cone on the applicator to 
define the useful beam. Adoption of the 
10 mW/ cm 2 occupational limit measured 
at a distance of 50 cm is not considered 

· adequate for protection of operator and 
staff because of the varied use 
environment, the possible presence of 
more than oiie diathermy unit, the lack 
of staff training regarding microwave 

-radiation protection, and the general 
lack of available instrumentation for 
diathermy users to continually monitor 
exposure levels. Also, the adoption of a 
level of 10 mW /cm 2 at 50 cm would not 
afford any protection of nonpr!?scribed 
tissue from microwave radiation levels 
known to produce injury and 
dysfunction in test animals. The fact 
that higher exposure levels are allowed 
for targeted tissues to achieve a 
therapeutic effect is not a justification 
for allowing similar levels to larger 
volumes of nonprescribed tissues. 
· FDA studies have shown that it is 

only barely feasible to meet the leakage 
value of 5 mW/ cm 2 due to practical 
limitations in the state-of-the-art of 
leakage instrumentation design and 

calibration, energy deposition 
measurement, and applicator design. 
Thus, the agency has tentatively 
concluded that a power density limit of 
10 mW /cm2 at a 5 cm separation 
distance iii appropriate arid so proposes 
in proposed§ 1030.20(c)(2). The agency 
is particularly interested in comment on 
the power density limit proposed for 
microwave diathermy products: 

Proposed H 1030.20(c)(3)(i) (generator 
access interlock), 1030.20(c)(3)(ii) 
(applicator spacing interlock), and 
1030.20(c)(3)(iv) (applicator-cable 
interlock), preclude access of users or 
repair personnel to excessive levels of 
microwave energy'. The proposed 
standard contains several provisions 
that are primarily intended to protect 
the operator, medical staff, visitors, and 
the environment from microwave 
radiation. Proposed § 1030.20(c)(4)(i) 
provides a visual indication of the 
generation of microwave radiation, 
while the interlocks will prevent or stop 
the indiscriminate or inadvertent 
operation of the product. The applicator 
spacing provision in proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(3)(ii) will also assist the 
application of microwave diathermy by 
ensuring proper spacing per 
manufacturers' recoinmendatiorts. The 
reviewers comments supported all these 
provisions except the applic11tor spacing 
provision in § 1030.20(c)(3)(ii), which, as· 
drafted, required the detection of human 
tissue or some other body and was not 
considered fea·sible. This provision has 
been revised and clarified to specify a 
performance feature that can be met by 
the use of a contact switch. A 
demonstration unit has been produced 
by FDA incorporating this feature. 

Other provisions are principally 
.intended to prevent the patient's 
targeted tissue from receiving exposure 
to excessive levels of microwave 
radiation. In addition to the power 
:density limit in proposed§ 1030.20(c)(2), 
these include the forward power limit in 
proposed§ 1030.20(c)(3)(iii), patient
controlled off switch in proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(10), power range se~ection 
in proposed 1030.20(c)(3)(v), and power 
stability requirements in proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(11). 

The only comment made by meeting 
participants on these proposed · 
requirements was that the International 
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) draft 
.standard provisi9n (which requires· 
maximum deviations of less than 20 
percent between selected and radiated 
energy) was much be~ter than proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(3)(iii), which would require 
that a microwave diathermy device 
cease operation if the average of 
forward power for any one second 

period is more than 120 percent of the 
designed maximum power for that 
power range. The IEC provision is for 
accuracy of indicators and will not 
provide protection of excessive output. 
However, in the case of proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(11)(i), the value, ±20 . 
percent was selected to agree with the 
IEC draft, while, in proposed · 
§ 1030.20(c)(11)(ii), a slightly larger 
deviation of ±25 percent of the initially 
set value was allowed when fluctuations 
of the line voltage vary from 106 to 127 
volts. This recognizes current 
technological limitations. 

A third group of provisions that are 
primarily concerned with improving or 
assuring the effectiv_e application of 
microwave diathermy include: Proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(1) (microwave energy 
deposition discussed earlier); propm1ed 
§ 1030.20(c)(4)(ii) (status indicator); · 
proposed§ 1030.20(c)(5) (microwave 
forward and net power measurements); 
proposed §"1030.20(c)(6) (range 
indicator): proposed § 1030.20(c)(7) 
(treatment time), and proposed 
§ 1030.20(c)(8) (microwave power output 
control). These provisions provide the 
operator with controls and indications 
of the microwave energy being delivered 
to the applicator. The status indicator 
will alert the operator that patient set up 
has been completed properly, that 
appropriate controls have be.en 
adjusted, that the interlocks are 
activated, and that the unit will operate 
when the power output control is 
advanced. The indication of forward 
and net power will be useful to. the 
operator in delivering therapeutic· 
heating an.d avoiding overexposures. 

A recommendation to incorporate the 
IEC draft provision on the adjustable 
range of the power output control in 
proposed§ 1030.20(c)(8) has not been 
accepted because no rationale was 
provided for the range limits which will 
be a function of design of a given 
manufacturer's generator and 
applicators: These do not directly relate 
to the safety of the emission of 
electronic product radiation. 

The June 2.0, 1975 draft standard 
contained provisions to limit the . 
maximum_ operating time of any 
microwave diathermy <ievice to 15 
minutes. Many comrpents urged that the 
maximum time be extended to 30 
minutes to accom,modate current 
practice in physical therapy _ 
applications. Several participants at the 
meeting of government research and 
clinical users suggested that the time 
limits be deleted because it was 
envisioned that applications in 
hyperthermia cancer treatments would 
involve exposure times longer than 30 
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minutes. The agency believes that 
specifying a maximum time would 
ensure that the operator checks on the 
progr,ess ,of the treatment periodically. 
However, interruption of treatment by 
timer shut-off and accounting for 
treatment time if the Unier must be reset 
would be se~ious problems. Thus, the 
agency i8 proposing that the maximum 
timer period be 30 minutes, but 
comments are specifically requested on 
this point; 

In response to negative comments 
receivetl., two provisions-a key control 
to activate the product, and a device to 
indicate applicator-to-skin distanc~ 
have been deleted because of 
impracticality and lack of acceptability 
in the medical environment. 

Labeling Requirements 
Proposed§ 1030.20(d) requires the 

labeling of the microwave diathermy 
product, its operational controls, and the 
applicator. A cross-reference to the FDA 
medical device labeling requirements is 
also included. These provisions require 
that each operation and service control 
be labeled as to its function to enable 
proper operation by the user. The 
control panel is required to contain a 
label: (1) To warn of possible hazards; 
(2) to advise consultation of the manual 
for information on contraindications and 
warnings;·and (3) to instruct the patient 
as to actions to be taken if severe 
discomfort occurs during treatment. 
Further, each applicator must be labeled 
as to its limitations of use on only 
certain parts of the human body. 

Test. Conditions 
Proposed·§ 1030.20(e) prescribes 

conditions for determining compliance 
with the technical provisions of the 
standard~ Proposed § 1030,20(e)(2) 
includes specifications for the test 
instruments to be used to measure 
microwave radiation while proposed 
§ 1030.20(e)(3) identifies test conditions 
to be followed when determining the 
energy deposition and the_ power density 
limit of any microwave. diathermy 
device. 

The standardized phantoms do not 
rep-resent all the various body shapes 
and surfaces; however, the three 
phantoms (arm, thigh, and trunk) are 
considered adequate for purposes of 
testing compliance with the proposed 
standard. Recognizing that conditions 
may existwhereby the standardized 
phantoms cannot adequately test a 
specific applicator; proposed 
§ 1030.20(e)(3) also provides that, upon 
written request from the sponsor, the 
Bureau Directo.r may authorize use of 
alternative phantoms. Any application 
for the use of alternative phantoms must 

show that the alternative procedures 
will assure cbmpliance of th!l s})onsor's 
product with the intent of the standard. 

Informational Requirements 
Proposed § 1030.20(£) identifies 

service and user information that must 
be provided with any microwave 
diathermy device. Of particular note is 
the specific information on 
contraindications, warnings, heating, 
and radiation patterns that must be 
provided to users. In response to 
comments at the researcher and clinical 
user meeting and comments on the first 
draft of the standard, the list of 
contraindications and warnings has 
been revised to include only those 
conditions where there is clear scientific 
evidence of possible injury from . 
microwave radiation and, as discussed 
earlier in this preamble, where there is 
concern that temperature increase may 
promote tumor growth or metastasis. 
Comments on the contraindications and 
warnings are specifically welcomed. 

Proposed § 1030.20(£) also requires 
that user information contain diagrams 
of the applicator heating patterns as 
determined by standardized microwave 
phantoms. 

Comments also were made that the 
heating patterns and leakage radiation 
patterns obtained with the standardized 
phantoms may not represent actual 
results in clinical use. The agency 
believes, however, that these patterns 
represent the best information . 
obtainable, information that will serve 
as a basis for delivering therapeutic 
heating to. a wide variety of patient 
anatomies and, at the same time, permit 
the user to design the treatment regimen 
to minimize unnecessary exposure of 
nonprescribed tissue and bring about 
the optimum application of energy at the 
treatment site. 

Background information on the 
proposed standard is on file with the 
Hearing Clerk, FoQd and Drug 
Administration (address above). 
Included is a documentation report that 
provides the ra~ionale for the technical 
requirements of the proposal. A copy of 
each of the references cited in this 
preamble as well as those cited in the 
documentation report is also on file. 

FDA intends that a final rule based on 
this proposal become effective 1 year 
after its date of publication in tlie 
Federal Register. The agency advises 
that, on the effective date of the 
standard, dealers and distributors of all 
new microwave diathermy products will 
become subject to the recordkeeping 
and periodic reporting requirements of 
§ § 1002.40, 1002.41; and 1002.42 (21 CFR 
1002.40, 1Q02.41, and 1002.42). 

The Commissioner of Food and Drugs 
has carefully considered the potential 
environmental effects of this proposed 
action and has concluded that the action 
will not have a significant impact on the 
human environment, and that an 
environmental impactstatement, 
therefore, will not be prepared. The 
Commissioner's finding of no significant 
impact and the evidence supporting this 
finding contained in an environmental 
assessment (pursuant to 21 CFR 25.31, 
proposed December 11, 1979, 44 FR 
71752) may be seen in the office of the 
Hearing Clerk, Food and Drug 
Administration. 

References 

The following references are onJile 
with the Hearing Clerk, FDA, and may 
be seen from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday: 

(1) Remark, D. G., "Survey of Diathermy 
Equipment Use in Pinellas County, Florida,'' 
BRH/NERHL 71-1, Rockvil\e, Md.: Food and 
Drug Administration May 1971. 

(2) Bassen, H., G. Kantor, P. Ruggera, and 
D. Witters, "Leakage in the Proximity of 
Microwave Diathermy Applicators Used on 
Humans or Phantom Models," HEW 
PUblicatfon FDA 79-8073, October 1978. 

(3) Kantor, G., and P. Ruggera, "A Limited 
Microwave Diathermy Field Survey," HEW 
Publication FOA 75-8018, Rockville, MD.: 
Bureau of Radiological Health, December 
1974. 

(4) Witters, D., and G. Kantor, "Free Space 
Electric Field Mapping of Microwave 
Diathermy Applicators," HEW Publication 
FDA 79-8074, Rockville, MD, October 1978. 

(5) Cheung and Robi~son, University of · 
Maryland Hospital, letter of October 17, 1978 
to the Bureau of Radiological Health. 

(6) Lehmann, J. F., A. W. Guy, J.B. 
Stonebridge, and B. J. deLateur, "Evaluation 
of a Therapeutic Direct Contact 915 MHz 
Microwave Applicator for Effective Deep 
Tissue Heating in Humans," in "IEEE 
Transactions on Microwave Theory and 
Techniques," Vol. MIT~26, No. 8, pp. 556-563, 
August 1978. 

(7) Burr, B., "Heat As A Therapeutic 
Modality Against Cancer," Report No. 16, 
National Cancer Institute, November 1974. 

Therefore, under the Public Health 
service Act as amended by the 
Radiation Control for Health and Safety 
Act of 1968 (sec. 358, 82 Stat. 1177-1179 
as amended (42 U.S.C. 263f)) and the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 
as amended (secs. 201, 501, 502, and 701, 
52 Stat. 1~1042 as amended, 1049-
1051 as amended, 1055-1056 as amended 
(21 U.S.C. 321, 351, 352, and 371)) and 
under authority delegated to the 
Commissioner of Food and Orugs (21 
CFR 5.1), it is proposed that Part 1030 be 
amended by adding new § 1030.20 to 
read as follows: 
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§ 1030.20 Microwave diathermy products. 
(a) Applicability. The provisions of 

this standard are applicable to 
microwave diathermy products 
manufactured after (a date 1 year after 
date of publication of the final rule in 
the Federal Register.). 

(b) Definitions. (1) "Applicator" 
means that part of a microwave 
diathermy product designed to transfer 
microwave energy from a microwave 
diathermy product to a patient under 
treatment. . 

(2) "Equivalent plane-wave power 
density" means the squar,e of the root 
mean squar.e electric field st,ength, 
divided by the impedance of free space 
(377 ohms). _ 

(3) "External surface" means that part 
of the surface of the microwave · 
diathermy product which is accessible 
when the unit is operated in accordance 
with test conditions in paragraph (e)(3) 
of this section. The external surface 
includes all accessible portions of: (i) 
The enclosure which houses the 
microwave generator and other 
electrical circuitry; any fixtures thereon, 
and any accessible interior spaces; 

(ii) Any electrical cable or wayeguide 
which is designed to transfer energy to · 
or from such an enclosure; 

(iii) Any applicator, including any 
absorber or other fixture designed to be 
used in conjunction with any applicator; 
and 

(iv) Any standardized or alternative 
microwave phantom which replaces tbe 
patient under test conditions. 

(4) "Forward power" means the 
component of the microwave power 
which propagates from the microwave 
generator through any cable or 
waveguide in the diathermy product 
toward the applicator. 

(5) "Microwave diathermy product" 
means a device consisting of a 
microwave generator and associated 
electronics, controls and enclosures, and 
-accessories that are designed to transfer 
electromagnetic radiation to an 
applicator at frequencies in the various 
Federal Communication Commission 
assigned industrial, scientific, and 
medical bands from 890 megahertz to 
22.125 gigahertz, for therapeutic heating 
of portions of the human body. 

(6) "Microwave generator'' means a 
component or device having, as its 
primary function the production of 
electromagnetic energy at microwave 
frequencies, and includes the housing of 
the component or device, cooling fins, 
sealing gaskets, and direct electrical 
connections. 

(7} "Microwave power" means the 
root mean square value of power 
emitted by a microwave diathermy 
product averaged (integrated} over a . 

time longer than the period of the lowest 
frequency component of any amplitude 
modulation existing on the microwave 
energy waveform. 

(8) "Net power" means the difference 
between the "forward power" and the 
'.'reflected power." 

(9) "Operation control" means any 
control which may be used during 
operation of a micrpwave diathermy 
product that affects the microwave 
radiation emitted. by the applicator. 

(10) "Reflected powerH means that 
portion of the fotward power which is 
reflected from the applicator and 
propagates back toward the microwave 
generator through any cable or 
waveguide. . 

(11) "Service control" means any . 
control provided for the purpose of 
adjustment that:is not used during 
operation and that can affect the 
microwave radiation emitted by the 
applicator or that can alter the 
calibration or accuracy of an indicator 
or operation control. 

(12) "Specific absorption rate (SAR)" 
means the rate at which microwav.e 
energy is imparted to a material per unit 
mass of the material. Specific absorption 
rate is computed by the relationship: 

Where: 

4.19 X 10'cT 
SAA=~--

c = specific heat of material (kcal/kg °C).. · 
T = temperature'rise in material (°C}. · 
t = time of energy deposition in material 

(seconds). 
SAR = specific !lbsorption rate in watts per 

kilogram (W /kg). 

(13) "Standardized microwave 
phantom" means an object used to 
simulate portions of the human body for 
the purpose of conducting compliance 
tests and.that is composed of simulated 
fat and muscle material with the 
following properties: · 

Frequency Relative Loss 
(MHz) dielec1ric taAgetll 

constant 

Simula led muscle .......... 915 51 0.53 
l±25%t t±25%) 

2,450 50 0.33 
(±25%) (±25%) 

Simulated fat... ............. 915 5.6 0.23 
(±25"4) t±25) 

2,450 5.5 0.19 
(:US%) (±25%) 

The simulated fat shall by in full 
thermal, electrical, and physical contact 
with the simulated muscle material, and 
each standardized microwave phantom 
shall have a physical configuration as 
follows: 

(i) Arm phantom. A right circular 
cylinder having a length of 74.0 
centimeters ±0.5 centimeter and an 
outer diameter of 8 centimeters. ±0.2 

centimeter and consisting ,>fan outer 
layer of simulated fat having a thickness 
of 1 centimeter ±0.2 centimeter, filled 
uniformly with simulated muscle 
material. 

(ii) Thigh phantom. A right circular 
cylinder having a lengh of 80.0 
centimeters ±:o.s centimeter and an 
outer diameter of 17 centimeters ±0;2 
centimeter and consisting of an outer 
layer of simulated fat having a thickness 
of 2 centimeters ±0.2 centimeter, filled 
uniformly with simulated muscle · · 
material. 

{iii) Trunk phantom. A right 
rectangular geometric solid measuring· 
60 centimeters ±0.5 centimeter in 
length, 30 centimeters ±0.5 centimeter 
in width and 12·centimeters ±0.5 
centimeter in height, and consisting of a 
top surface layer of simulated fat having 
a thickness ofa_centimeters ±0.2 
centimeter arid nnderlying layer of 
simulated muscle material. The top 
surface shall be identified by means of a 
nonconductive label with a loss· tangent 
of less than 0.005 and relative dielectric 
content of less than 3.0. The sides and 
bottom surface shall be composed of 
lo·w-loss plastic or other nonconductive 
material with a loss tangent of less than· 
0.005 and a relative dielectic constant of 
less than 2.5. 

(14) "Test voltage range" means the 
range of root mean square voltage from 
106 to 1'27 volts measured at the input 
power plug when the product is 
specified to operate at a nomimal line 
voltage of 110 to 120 root mean square 
volts. For microwave diathermy 
products specified to operate at other 
line voltages, "test voltage range" means 
a root mean square voltage range which 
lies within ±10 percent of the specified 
operating value.· 

(c) Requirements. Each microwave 
diathermy product shall meet .the · 
following requirements: 

(1) Microwave energy deposition. '.fhe 
product shall be capable of imparting 
energy to simulated muscle material of 
standardized microwave ph~ntoms at a 
specific absorption rate of 235 watts per 
kilogram under the conditions specified • 
in paragraph (e}(3) of this section. This 
shall be ascertained by measuring the ·· 
temperature rise in the simulated musde 
material immediately after a 20-second 
±1 second period of exposure to 
microwave energy by the diathermy 
product and computing the specific 
absorption rate by the formula given in 
paragraph (b}(12) of this section. 

(2) Power density limit. The 
equivale~t plaM-wave power density 
shall not exceed 10 milliwatts per 
square centimeter at any point 5 
centimeters or more from the extemal 
surface when measured in accordance · 
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with the requirements· of paragraph, (e}: 
· of this ·section with the product 

.. operatipg at its maximum microwave 
output power level. 
- (3) Microwave energy,interruption. 

The,generation of micrpwave energy 
.shall be automatically stopped or 
prevented when: . 
. (i} Access to interi.or spaces of the 

microwave generator. where power 
.. density levela.exc:eed those perm~tted by· 
· paragraph (c)(2) of this section is 
possible: .. 
. • ,(ii) The spacing between the.· 
appl,i~tor and patient or test.phanto1J1 
exceeds by 1,centime.tetJhe niaxbnum ·. 
spacing .reco~.ended by .the 
manwact\U'8r for dia.thenny treatm'e11t:. 

(iii) for &DY: setting <>f .the operation . 
controls, the average o(Jqrw~d power, 
exceeds;for.1 second or longer, 1,20 
percent of the rated maximum forward. 
power stated by the •manufacturer for 
that power range; .. . , . 

(ivl An applicator is notoonne<:ted to 
the diathermy product. · . . . ·. . · 

(v)Ari applica~or is used with a.. .. 
generator output power range other than·. 
those ranges.for which the applicator 
was spec:ified to be used,. . . . .. , 

·· (4) Visible indicatonJ-{i) hliqrowave 
generatior:, indicator. A v:isible display 
shall indicate when the microwave 
generator i,s or is intended ,to be 
generating microwav:e energy. The 

· indicator shall be visible in all · 
directions at a distance of at least 2 
meters from the product, /\ nieans shall 
·be provided to preclude the generation 
of microwave energy if the indicator 
fails to perform its intended function; 

.(ii) Status indicator. A visible display 
shall indicate when the generation of · 
microwave energy can be initiated by 
the adjustment of a single operation 
control. The status indicator shall 
provide indication of product oper~bility 
with regard to activation of safety 
interlocks and reset requirements of 
paragraphs (c)(3) (i), (ii), (iv), and (v), 
(c)(7), and (c){8) of this section. · 

(5) Microwave power measurement. A 
means shall be provided for display of 
measured: (i) Forward power aQd (ii) net 
power,in watts. The error in the display 
of measured forward iind net power . · 
shall not exceed ±10 percent and ±20 
percent, respectively, for all power 
levels greater than 10 percent of the 
maximum power for that range, 

(6) Range indicator. If the microwave 
power measurement display utilizes two 
or more measurement ra~es, the range 
in use shall be clearly indicated. 

(7) Timer. An operation control shall 
be provided to control the duration of 
treatment. Presetting of the time interval 
d'll.l'ing which microwave energy can be 
generated &hall be req11ired before 

treatment may. be initiated. The 
generation of microwave energy· shidl. 
cease within ±:1 minute of the preset 
time interval; The maximum period 
which may be preset shall be 30 
minutes. The preset time shall be 
adjustable in increments as small e,s 1. 
minute.,·· · . · •· ' 

(8) Microwave power OMtput control . 
An operation control shall be provided· 
to allow adjustment of the forward 
power. The power outpllt control must · 
be set at the lowest power setting for tl}e 
!!,pplieator in use before the generation, 
of microwave energy can be inltiated, 

(9)/ioweroff control. Amea~ul shall 
be provided on the conttolpanel; · , 
separ~te from the patieQt~controlled off 

: switch\ to stop microwave generatiop at 
anytlinei · 

· (10) Patient-control ''off' switch. An 
operation control shall be provided by 
which a person under treatment can· · 
stop 'the generation of microwave energy 
withouthavirig to·mqve from the · 
treatment position. 

(11) Power stab#ity. Fotany single 
setting of the operation cc;>ntrols, the 
forward power averaged over a 1 . 
secopd ±0.fsecond interval shall not: 

(!) Vary by more than ±:~0 percent of 
th<! initially set value with constant 
input electricalvoltage, nor 

(ii) Exceed 125 percent of the initially 
set value unless such increase results Jri 
stopping the generation c,f microwave 
energy when the line voltage varies 
withil). the test voltage range. 
. · fd) L<;ib~ling requirements. In addition 

to the labeling requirements in Part 801 
.of this chapter and the requiremen,ts of 
U 1010.2 and 1010.3 of this chapter, 
each microwave diathermy product 
shall be subjeGt to the applicable 
labeling requirements of this paragraph. 

(1) Operation controls. Each of the 
operation contro.l shall he provided with 
a permanent, clear, and prominent label 
identifying the function controlled and, 
where appropriate, the units of measure 
of that function. If a separate control 
and indicator are associated with the 
same function, then labeling the 
appropriate units of measure of that 
function is reqllired for the indicator but 
notfor the control. 

(2)Service controls. Each secvice 
control that is accessible without 
displacement or removal of any part of 

. the microwave diathermy product shall 
be clearly labeled identifying the 
function controlled and shall include the 
phrase, "for service adjustment only", 

(3) Use warning. The control panel 
containing the microwave power output 
control shall bear the following 
permanent, clear, and prominent 
warning statement: 

WARNING: THIS.MICROWAVE 
DIATHERMY PRODUCT .MAY BE 
DANGEROUSTOPATIBNTAND 
OPERATOR UNLESS SAFE EXPOSURE 
FACTORS AND OPERATING 
INSTRUCTIONS·ARE OBSERVED; SEE THE . 
USER MANUAL POR INFORMATION ON , 
CONTRAINDICATIONS AND W A,RNINGS 
IN THE USB OF THIS PRODUCT. Tl-IE 

. PATIENT MUST BE INSTRUCTED TO 
INFORM THE OPERATOR OR TERMINATE 
THE.TREATMENT (13Y PATIENT CQNJ'ROL 
OFF SWITCH) IF PAIN.OR SEVERE 
DISCOMFORT OCCURS DURING .THE 
TREATMENT, . 

(4).A.ppliqtitois., J\ny applicator 
intended by .the manµf acturer for. u11e . 
9nly on certain parts, of thi! J:11ima11 body 
must bea(a permanent, clear, and · 
promi11ent. label· describing the 
linutati~~s ,of it11 proper .u.se, .. · 

( e)Tcsts for determination _of 
compl{aiu:e~1). '[cstsfor.certification. 

. Te11ts on which certification is.based 
pursuant io .§ 1010.2 pf this .chapter shall 
account for all measurement errors and 
uncer.tainties. Such tests shall also 
account for increases in .emission and 
qegrada tion in radia Uon safety. w:ith age. 

(2) Microwave radiation m(!asurement 
instrumentqtion. Comp1iance with the 
power density limit in this section shall 
be determined by m~asurements of 
equivalent plane-wave power density 

. made by an mstrument system which 
reaches 90 percent of its steady-state 
reading ln U seconds ±0.6 second · 
when the system is subjected to a 
stepped input s_ignal. . ' 

(3) Test conditions. Except as 
provided in § 101M3 of this chapter, 
tests for compliance with each of the 
applicable requirements of this section 
shall be made: 

(i) With each applicator which is 
intended to be used with the diathermy 
product; 

(U) With line voltages in the test 
voltage range; and 

(iii) With each standardized 
!Jlforowave phantom replacing the 
patient in accordance with the 
manufacturers' instructions for 
recommended diathermy treatment. 
Measurements shall be made separately 
for each of the standardized phantoms, 
except that 

(a) Special applicators designated by 
the manufacturer for use only on certain 
parts of the human body may be tested 
with only those standardized microwave 
phantoms which approximate those 
certain parts of the human body; and 

(b) The Director of the Bureau of 
Radi<>logical Health, Food and Drug 
Administration may, on the basis of a 
written application by a manufacturer, 
authorize the use of specialized 
microwave phantoms other than those 
set forth in this standard for use in 
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testing specific applicators if the 
Director determines that such 
applicators are not adequately tested . 
through the use of the standardized 
microwave phantoms and that testing 
with the alternate specialized . , 
microwave phantoms provide equal 
radiation safety and pr'otection. 

(0 Informationalrequirements.....,.(i). 
Servicing information. Each · · · · 
manufacturer of a microwave diatherniy 
product shall provide or cause to be 
provided to servicing dealers and 
distributors and.to others upon request, 
at a cost not to exceed the cost of · 
preparation and distribution, adequate 
instructions for operation, assembly, 
calibration, and service. These. 
instructions shall include a description 
of the controls and procedures that 
could be used to increase radiation 
emission levels with appropriate 
precautions and warnings. The · 
instructions shall also· include adequate 
safety precautions that may be 
necessary regarding exposure to · · · · 
microwave radiation. 

(2) User information: Each 
manufacturer of a microwave diather,'ay 
product shall provide the following; as 
an integral part of any user instruction · 
or operation manual that is regularly · 
supplied with the product (or, if a 
manual is not supplied, the 
manufacturer shall cause the following 
to be provided with each microwave 
diathermy product, and to others upon 
request at a cost not to exceed the cost 
of preparation and distribution): 

(i) Instructions. Adequate instructions 
concerning the assembly and operation · 
of the microwave diathermy product 
including a complete listing and · 
description of the operation controls and 
the maximum-rated forward power for 
each range of power; 

(ii) Contraindications. The following 
statements as contraindications to the 
use of microwave diathermr, "Because 
of the possibility of localized energy .. 
absorption and consequent tissue·burns 
or damage, microwave diathermy should 
not be applied to an area containing 
metal objects or implants of any type 
(such as rn,etallic joints or pins, IUD's, 
skull plates, dental fillings and crowns, 
metal sutures). Jewelry, hearing aids, 
and clothing with metallic materials 
should be removed prior to treatment; 
Similarly, diathermy should not be 
applied over areas covered by adhesive 
strapping or moist dressings. The patient 
undergoing diathermy must be able to 
report discomfort resulting from 
overheating to prevent tissue damage; 
Therefore,.diathermy is contraindicated 
in unconscious .patients, those 
experiencing sensory loss and, in areas 
which are anes"thetized,"; 

(iii) Warnings. The following 
cautionary, warnings concerning,.., 
potential damage from microwave 
radia'tion to ·human,tissue: 

(a} "Microwave radiation is known to 
induce cataracts .. Extreme precaution 
should be used in the application of 
diathermy in the vicinity of _the eye. For 
ex11mple, ~hewearing of contact lenses 
during treatment may.restrict he1:1t loss 
and result in excessive heaJing of the 
eye. Therefore, contact lenses should be 
removed prior to. treatri].ent c;>f,the head .. 
area. .. , ... 
· /b] "Because the testes a~e extremely 

sensitive to heat, diathei:my treatment to 
this area may result in permanent 
d~mage or sterility.,. .. . . . · 

(c] "Because.Il}icrowave radiation 
may adversely' affect cardiac · 
pa,cemakers, precautions should be 
taken to assure that the \lSejif · 
microwave diathermy does·no.t 
adversely affect a patient using a 
cardiac pacemaker. . .. . : . 

(d] "Caution should be exercised ihhe 
torso·or pelvis of. pregn~ or potentially 
pregnant p11tieitts needs to be. exposed 
to diatherm.y t,o prevent inadvertent · 
damage _to the embryo or fetus; 

f eJ "Temp~rature increilses promote 
blood flow. This factor should be 
considered in patients. with · 
thrombophlebitis or hemorrhagic 
tendencies. · · : . · ' ··· 
1 {fJ "Heat ma,y foster or accelerate· 
tissue necrosis. Also, in regions of 
diminished dr impaired blood supply 
(ischemia), local heating may be greater 
thari expected clue tofailute·of normal 
conduction of heat by circulating hlcfod; 
Therefore, special caution should be ·· . 
exercised in the use of diathermy in the 
presence of ischemia or severe tissue ., 
damage. · · 

(g) "A temperature increase causing 
tumor cellsi to ·reach a temperature · 
between 37.5° and 41.5° C may cause an 
increase in metastasis.and tumor 
growth. 'Therefore, only medical 
practitioners· knowledgeable. in this field 
should be-responsible for the treatment 
of a patient diagnosed to have·cancer, 
by the application of microwave . 
diatheriny to possibly-malignant areas 
of the·patientY · 

(iv) Use directions. Adequate 
directions for use, including the 
positioning of applicators, the 
positioning of cables which may cofttact 
tke patient, adjustment of-operation 
controls, safety procedures and ' 
precautions.which may be necessary 
regarding,the use of microwave 
diather.my, and dear and adequate 
c:autionary warnings concerning the 
need for use and adjustment of the 
power limit control device if such .a · 
device is employed. · 

(v) Applicator restrictions; Clear and 
adequate cautionary warnings of the 
limited parts of the human body that are 
to be treated by each special applicator. 
· (vi)He.atingpatterns. A description of 

the useful radiation as depicted by . 
diagrams of the spatiatheating patterns 
for each applicator with contour 
spacings at 3 dB intervals from · 
maximum specific absorption rate to 25 

·watts per kilogram and an accuracy of 
±25 percent in the simulaied muscle · 
material when the applicable 
standardized microwave phantoms are 
exposed to microwave energy under the 
use directions designated by the 
manufacturer; The heating patterns shall · 
show tliose areas where the specific . · 
absorption rate of 235 watts per 
kilogram is reached or exceeded at 
maximum generator output power. 

(vii) Power pensitypatterns. Oiagr,ms 
of the spatial distribution of the 
equivalent plane~wave pp~er density, 
surrounding the standardized · ' ' 
microwave phantcinis for each 
applicator.when operated at the 
microwave power level whic:h meets the 
requirement in paragraph (c)(1) of.this 
section. Spatial distributions both with 
the electric field aligned with and 
perpendicular to the axis of phantom 
limbs shall be included unless the 
manufacturer clearly design~tes the 
applicator orientation·with respect to . 
the patient's lh~1.b. The equivalent power 
density information. shall have an . 
accuracy of ±3 dB for equivalen,t power 
density and sliall provide data with ··, · 
contour spacings .of 3 dB intervals from 
the maximum level to 1 milliwatt per 
square centimeter for all regions where 
1 milliwatt per square centimeter or 
great~r.equivalent electric fields exist. 

Interested persons may, on or before 
September 29, 1980, submit to the 
Hearing Glerk (HFA-305), Food and 
Drug Administration, Rm. 4-62, 5600 
Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857, . 
written comments regarding this . 
proposal. Four copies of any comments 
.are to be submitted, except-that 
individuals may submit one copy. 
Comments are to be identified w:jth the 
Hearing Clerk docket number found in 
brackets in the heading of this 
document. Received comments may be 
seen in .the above office between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m,;Monday thro.ugh Friday. 

In accordance with Executive Order 
12044, the ·economic effects of this 
proposal have been carefully: analyzed, 
and it has been determined that the 
proposed rulemaking does not involve 
major economic consequences as 
defined by that order.iA ~opy of the . 
regulatory analysis assessment 
supporting this determination is on file 
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with the Hearing Clerk, Food and Drug 
Administration. 

Dated: July 18, 1980. 
Mark Novitch, 
Acting Commissioner of Food and Drugs. 
(FR Doc. 80-22557 Filed 7-21HIO: 8:45 am) 
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